USS Apache - 10506.24 - "In The Shadows," Part VIII

The Windsor destroyed... a failed mutiny... and a fast-fading warp signature, headed towards Dessica... orders to stop the Apache by any Starfleet ship that catches it in their sights... A firefight in the computer core... explicit orders for the ship to return to SB366... Officer against officer... what is the crew to do?

... And what of the CMO? What of Dr. Reyon, what is her role in this affair? What is the CMO's role in this affair... if he's still alive? Does the Apache return to SB366, or towards the Romulan Star Empire? Admiral Woo will have their commissions for this... that, or the Apache plunges the Federation into another war...

<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Marsland says:
::relocks the RR door as he exits:: Computer: Transfer all command codes to Captain Storal, Authorization 99 Marsland Delta Echo 57. Release the bridge lockout. ::punches a few buttons on the Helm console as he walks by, resuming course towards Dessica, then approaches Dr. Reyon, standing mere inches from her face::

ACTION: Silence in space... The Kenora no longer pursuing... the Windsor certainly not... but inside, the ship is a mess...

CSO_Marsland says:
Reyon: It's time you told me the full story, Doctor.  Or else.

CO_Storal says:
::peers around the corner and sees Lt. Ryushi hiding, and fires at him::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::makes her way back to the computer core area, her brief meltdown in sickbay forgotten for now::

Host Dr_Reyon says:
::sitting up, her back straight, on a stool by the science console, she looks at the CSO:: CSO: I've told you all I know. I was ordered here to investigate. That's IT.

CNS_Solaa says:
::in her quarters brandishing an ancient Trill ceremonial sword and preparing to open her door::

ACTION: The OPS officer is stunned...

CNS_Solaa says:
Self: What the hell  was that all about... ]

CEO_Solkar says:
::Puts his phaser away, hearing the CSO's orders::

SO_Antropov says:
::watches the events unfolding and wonders what was said in the RR::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::enters the area cautiously::

CSO_Marsland says:
::grabs the Doctor and pushes her up against the bulkhead:: Reyon: Oh, why don't I believe you?  Investigate what?

CNS_Solaa says:
::opens her doors quickly and jumps out, peering down an empty corridor:: Self: Whew...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::sees the OPS down:: CO: All clear, sir.

CO_Storal says:
::stands up and walks over to the OPS officer:: OPS:Sorry son...It’s better you stay down.

CSO_Marsland says:
*ALL*: Crew, command of the Apache has been returned to Captain Storal.  The ship is enroute to the Dessica system in pursuit of the Romulan scout ship.

Host Dr_Reyon says:
::she holds her hands out, wincing as she hits the bulkhead:: CSO: What do you think, the Charybda... now... LET GO of me!

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: Solaa to Storal, come in, sir. What is happening???

SO_Antropov says:
::rushes over and pulls the CSO back:: CSO: Calm down sir.

CO_Storal says:
*CNS*:Mr. Marsland is leading a mutiny. He has taken over the ship.

CO_Storal says:
XO:It seems that way.

CSO_Marsland says:
Reyon: You knew the Romulans were there, didn't you?  Who ordered you there, Doctor? ::shrugs off the SO's attempts to pull him off of the Doctor::

Computer says:
CO: Command codes have been transferred to Captain Storal Kylorean.

CEO_Solkar says:
::Watches the CSO interrogate Reyon::

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: WHAT??!! Like... the bad kind of mutiny? Like against going after John???

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: I'm sorry I left for a few minutes sir, I wanted to get my leg taken care of.

MO_Turok says:
::Renews his search for an exit::

Host Dr_Reyon says:
CSO: Of course I didn't. You think I set myself up to be shot down by them? ::she grumbles, struggling with the CSO's arm, before letting go:: Adm. Woo told me that there was something he wanted me to investigate, something about my research, based on Starfleet intelligence or whatever it was he said, and that I would receive further instructions once I arrive. That's it.

CO_Storal says:
*CNS*:That is affirmative. It's because of my decision to go after him. Where are you now?

SO_Antropov says:
CSO: I know you want information but, assaulting a lady is not the way to go about it. Why don't you go and destroy another Starfleet ship and I'll ask some questions.

CSO_Marsland says:
Reyon: And did you receive those instructions when you got there?

CO_Storal says:
XO: Don’t worry about it. I need you up and ready. ::grins::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::grins at the CO:: CO: So what's our plan now?

ACTION: On the CSO's science console, is a display of ship activity in the region... there are several starships extremely far away from the Apache, but she hasn't yet attracted any attention...

CEO_Solkar says:
SO: That was not the Lt.'s fault.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: My quarters. Or rather, the outside hallway... Deck 9

Host Dr_Reyon says:
CSO: No, I was FREAKING SHOT DOWN!

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: Where are YOU?

CO_Storal says:
XO: Well it seems that my command codes have been reinstated. I don’t know if I can trust that though.

CEO_Solkar says:
::Doesn't have the nerve to, but checks the damage reports::

CSO_Marsland says:
::shoves her against the bulkhead one last time, and storms off into the conference room:: *CO*: Marsland to Storal.  I have evidence that Admiral Woo is working for the Qa’Mata Imperium.  He sent the Windsor and Kenora to destroy us.  The Windsor and Kenora have both been stopped, and we are at maximum warp for the Dessica system, where the scout ship is headed

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Try them and see.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: Hold on... I'm going to talk to Tom. I'll get back to you.

CO_Storal says:
*CNS*:I’m in the computer core Ryn. Meet me on the bridge.

SO_Antropov says:
CEO: While someone is in charge of a starship, they are responsible for what happens.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
*CSO*: And if you would have let us talk to you, you would have found that out eventually.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CSO*: THOMAS MARSLAND! What the HELL do you think you are doing!!! And where are you?!

CO_Storal says:
::hears the com from the CSO:: CSO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Solkar says:
SO: Yes, but I did it without authorization and will not let the Lt. stand alone in any judgment.

CNS_Solaa says:
::walks to the turbolift, still holding her sword:

ACTION: Surprisingly, the Apache has sustained very little damage in the attack, as far as the CEO can see.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: That's why Admiral Woo didn't want me telling anyone about the room and activities I saw on Ferenginar.

CO_Storal says:
XO: Well I hate to say it, but we don’t have the time to argue now. There is still a chance to save Dr. Powers. We have to take it. Lets go to the bridge and see.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Agreed.  ::starts walking toward the bridge::

SO_Antropov says:
CEO: I'm not bothered which one of you takes the fall for it as long as one of you do. I didn't agree to this action to destroy our own starships.

CO_Storal says:
::taps the console:: *ALL*: All officers are to report to their duty stations. The ship is under control.

CO_Storal says:
::heads to the bridge::

CSO_Marsland says:
::Steps back onto the bridge, and takes a seat at Sci 1, scanning for nearby ships, and performing a tachyon sweep::

CIV_Davis says:
:;follows the captain, unsure or what to do next::

ACTION: The CSO's console starts beeping, as a Starfleet vessel approaches, but is several hours away...

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:I’m on my way back to the bridge. Do we have them on sensors?

CEO_Solkar says:
SO: Then testify against us, for now let us do our jobs.

SO_Antropov says:
Dr_Reyon: I apologize for my friend. Power seems to have gone to his head. Why don't you tell me what happened and I'll try calm him down after.

CNS_Solaa says:
Self: Oh, thank the ancestors... ::enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge!

CO_Storal says:
CIV:So tell me Mr. Davis, what brings you to my ship?

CSO_Marsland says:
SO: Take Doctor Reyon to the brig, please.

Host Dr_Reyon says:
SO: I have nothing more to say.

SO_Antropov says:
CEO: You will tell me if you plan to murder more Federation citizens won't you?

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: No Sir, they managed to get repairs done and have recloaked.

CSO_Marsland says:
SO: Lieutenant, THAT IS ENOUGH.

CEO_Solkar says:
SO: Yeah, you'll be the first to know.

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:How are we? Damage report?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::waits to hear about damages::

CO_Storal says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge...

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: No damage Sir, the Kenora has been disabled and is limited to impulse.. the Windsor... has been destroyed, Sir.

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:How? Did the Romulans return?

CNS_Solaa says:
::enters the bridge:: ALL: Okay, okay... could someone fill me in on what happened? Mutiny? Murder? I've just spent the last hour running from a half-crazed crewman blaming me for war on the Federation!! ::walks to her chair::

CSO_Marsland says:
::slaves Flight to his console and checks the ETA to the Dessica System::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::follows the Captain into the turbolift::

CSO_Marsland says:
CNS: Not now, Counselor.

CSO_Marsland says:
CNS: As soon as the CO gets filled in.

CNS_Solaa says:
::glares at Tom:: CSO: And what have YOU been up to, huh?!

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: No Sir. I tried using their command codes to shut down their warp drives to stop them, but it didn't work.. so the CEO used them after they fired upon us and ejected their warp cores while at high warp.. one of the cores ruptured on the way out of the tube, and breached, destroying the ship.

SO_Antropov says:
CNS: Nothing much... just taking over the ship, ignoring orders from an admiral and being part of the destruction of a Starfleet vessel. Other than that he's had a rather quiet day.

CSO_Marsland says:
::looks on LRS to see the class of ship following them and checks the database to see who's command it is under::

CO_Storal says:
::exits the TL:: CSO: ::shakes his head:: I see... ::takes his seat:: Have all departments checked in?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks to her seat, glaring at Tom as she passes:: CSO: Our combadges, please.

CNS_Solaa says:
::sighs exasperatedly:: Self: What have I DONE???

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: No, not yet. And there's another ship after us. ETA to Dessica is 8 hours, ETA to the SF ship intercepting us is 6 hours... it's a Miranda class, the Mumbai.

CSO_Marsland says:
::glares back:: XO: They're on the floor where you left them, Commander.

CO_Storal says:
::hears the CSO:: CSO/CEO:I want you to modify a probe to emulate our warp signature. Maybe that will give us some time.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::walks over and picks hers and the captain's combadges up off the floor, and hands the captain his::

CEO_Solkar says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CO_Storal says:
::takes his badge and puts in on his uniform::

CNS_Solaa says:
::shakes her head at the CSO and XO:: Self: Yeesh... divorce court so soon...

MO_Turok says:
::Trying to open an access panel to unlock the door to the ready room::

CSO_Marsland says:
::walks over to the Ready Room door and opens it:: MO: The mutiny is over, Turok.

CSO_Marsland says:
::goes back to his seat::

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: I'll run down to the torpedo tubes and rig it up... send me the schematics.

CNS_Solaa says:
::walks over to her chair and plops down, sticking her sword into the carpet of the Bridge:: XO: This has been interesting...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CSO: When this is over, Lieutenant, we will meet to discuss your actions and possible punishment.

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: Of course, I'll make sure to not follow any Admiral's orders again, Sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
::brings up the specs for the probe to emulate their warp signature::

CEO_Solkar says:
::Enters TL::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CSO: At least not THIS admiral.

CO_Storal says:
CSO/XO: We all have some answering left to do. We don’t have time to say I told you so... If Woo is an enemy we need to expose him so that he cannot endanger Starfleet further...

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Oh, so its Admiral WOO  after us???? I see... ::crosses her arms and nods::

CEO_Solkar says:
TL: Forward Torpedo Bay.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Mind your business, Counselor.

SO_Antropov says:
XO: I think whatever danger our ship is in is everyone's business...sir.

CO_Storal says:
::puts his hand on the XO's shoulder:: XO: This is her business Janet. ::grins::

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Excuse me, sir. But wasn't I  the one who got us into this mess? This IS my business, sir.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: And I'd appreciate it greatly if you would STOP saying that things aren't my business...

CSO_Marsland says:
XO: This Admiral has become corrupted by them, Commander.  If you remember, I served with him for quite some time, and considered him to be the pristine example of what a Starfleet Officer was.  Perhaps if things were not kept from the senior staff of this starship... ::shrugs and walks off the bridge with his PADD in hand of the specs....::

CO_Storal says:
All: Enough!

CEO_Solkar says:
::Exits TL and heads to the Torpedo bay::

MO_Turok says:
CSO: Over? What did you do?

CO_Storal says:
All: We all have a job to do. I know we all have issues right now. We have to put them aside.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Easier said than done, sir. Easier said than done.

CSO_Marsland says:
::watches the door to the TL close:: TL: Deck 12.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: And how is this her business?

CNS_Solaa says:
CO/XO: We are all on edge here... we just need to get this thing done as quickly and efficiently as possible. ::nods reassured::

CO_Storal says:
XO: I know Janet. But now isn’t the time. She is knee deep in this just like we all are.

MO_Turok says:
::Stands in disbelief looking over the bridge at the crewmembers there to see who won the fight, mutineers or loyal crew::

CEO_Solkar says:
::Enters Torpedo room and finds the proper probe::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::shakes head:: CO: Whatever, sir.  I can't make any promises.

CNS_Solaa says:
::turns back to the MO:: MO: You lost, Turok?

CO_Storal says:
::puts his hand on her shoulder:: XO:I don’t expect any. ::grins::

CSO_Marsland says:
::steps off the TL into the forward torpedo room and walks up to the CEO.. clasps him on the shoulder:: CEO: I'll be alright.. I'm taking full responsibility for what happened, Ensign.

ACTION: On long range sensors, a series of distinctly Romulan power signatures can be seen lining up along the Romulan neutral zone, their side...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::grins and whispers:: CO: Can I kill the CSO, at least?

CSO_Marsland says:
::sets down his phaser, and begins working on the probe::

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: That is not your place to do sir, I will be making a statement on my own. Let's just get this probe modded.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: I think you and Tom might need a tad bit of marital counseling after this ordeal... I'll set up a time if you'd like.

SO_Antropov says:
::glares at the XO in disgust before turning back to his console::

CO_Storal says:
XO:He is your husband...What you do when your off the clock is your option.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::softens a bit:: CNS: Thank you, Counselor.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Or I can get you those divorce papers, ASAP... whichever...

CNS_Solaa says:
::shrugs::

CO_Storal says:
SO: Any signs of that shuttle?

CEO_Solkar says:
::Pops the probe open::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::grins:: CNS: A phaser set on heavy stun would be nice, but not while we're on duty. ::winks::

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: Whatever you say, Ensign, but I was in command.. either way, this will go away.

MO_Turok says:
CNS: Very, I... we are still going after Doctor Powers?

CNS_Solaa says:
MO: Of course!

SO_Antropov says:
CO: No...sir... it's rather cloaked at the minute. There are a lot of Romulan signatures on the Romulan side of the boarder though.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Okay sir, thank you... let’s have a look at those specs

CIV_Davis says:
.::in the back of the Bridge, standing and observing::

CO_Storal says:
SO: How close are we to the border?

CNS_Solaa says:
MO: We're not after your great uncle... unless you're part Romulan... which could be likely... so we might  be going after your great uncle...

CSO_Marsland says:
::removes three of the iso chips and swaps them, programming the warp field resonance into the probe::

CEO_Solkar says:
:: running diagnostic on the field integrity... making any necessary tweaks:

CNS_Solaa says:
MO: But the general idea is to rescue our doctor and KILL that woman who took him!

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: Well, I think that about wraps it up, don't you?

SO_Antropov says:
CO: We're 25 light years from the border. If you plan to cross it I would like to be allowed to leave.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: I think she'll do it.

ACTION: All diagnostics come out normal.

MO_Turok says:
CNS: So I guess Tom lost. What did to CO do to him?

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Let's load it up. ::Moves the probe into the launch tube, via control panel::

CNS_Solaa says:
MO: Hell if I know, Turok...

CO_Storal says:
SO:I had no intention of crossing into it Mr. Andropov, judging by the head start the Romulans had. How long until they would cross into Romulan space.

CSO_Marsland says:
::closes the case on the probe, and smiles at the CEO, hitting his badge:: *CO*: The Class 8 probe is ready for launch, Captain.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
MO: It's not the CO you need to worry about.

OPS_Ryushi says:
::opens his eyes, staring at the underside of a console::

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Excellent Mr. Marsland. Launch the probe when ready.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Get the heading from the captain sir.

CSO_Marsland says:
::moves to the console in torpedo control and loads the probe into the queue:: *CO*: What direction, Sir?

CIV_Davis says:
::folds hands and wanders towards the Captain::  CO: Everything alright Captain?  It looks like order has been restored, and I'm the only one without a real role here...

MO_Turok says:
XO: He knew it would cross you, but he was only doing what he thought was in the best interest of the ship and crew and Starfleet.

SO_Antropov says:
::sees the station, shipyard and pleasure ships lined up four hours away and takes note incase the CO changes his mind about crossing the border::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
MO: I suppose, Turok, I suppose.

CO_Storal says:
CIV:Yes Mr. Davis things are ok. We will see how bad they get once this thing gets over with.

CO_Storal says:
SO: What is on Dessica?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::carefully stands, looking down at the console::

CIV_Davis says:
::smiles faintly, though it disappears quickly as he remembers he was under fire not very long ago::

CSO_Marsland says:
Computer: Locate the Operations Officer.

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Is there anything near us that would be a good decoy?

CIV_Davis says:
::nods to the CO and makes his way towards the turbolift::

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: When I was on the bridge I saw a station nearby... shall we launch for that?

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:A station?

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: The shipyard nearby maybe.

SO_Antropov says:
CO: I don't know, stuff. There is a station,  shipyard and pleasure ships lined up four hours away though.

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: Yes sir, a trade station, and a private shipyard.

CIV_Davis says:
Turbolift:  Deck 7.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Is it true that the whole Fleet if after us???

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Yes launch toward the station, that will give us time to investigate Dessica.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: That shipyard has Romulan vessels in it.

CIV_Davis says:
::turns around and faces the Bridge as the doors close; he takes a deep, deep breath::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::shakes head:: CNS: No, there were two ships pursuing us, but Tom disabled one and destroyed the other.

SO_Antropov says:
CO: You can drop me off at the station if you do decide to cross into Romulan space.

CEO_Solkar says:
CSO: Well old ones but it might look more interesting to our pursuers.

CNS_Solaa says:
::eyes bug out:: XO: DESTROYED????

ACTION: The CIV's turbolift begins moving, down it goes, down, down... when the system fails briefly, sending the turbolift hurtling downwards... before the emergency locks go in place, bringing the turbolift to a screeching halt, the lights dimmed...

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Like... GONE destroyed???

OPS_Ryushi says:
::quickly thinking back to the plan:: Computer: Computer, who is the Commanding Officer of this vessel?

MO_Turok says:
XO: Destroyed? What ship? How?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: Yes, like, gone destroyed.

Computer says:
OPS: Captain Storal Kylorean.

OPS_Ryushi says:
Self: Damn

CIV_Davis says:
::slams to the deck as the lift halts::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CNS: I don't know all the details, you'll have to talk to Tom about that.

CNS_Solaa says:
Self: Oh God... holy crap... what have I DONE?????

SO_Antropov says:
MO/XO/CNS: Actually it was the CEO who destroyed the ship.

CO_Storal says:
SO: We aren’t going into Romulan space. The Neutral Zone belongs to no one.

CIV_Davis says:
::groans and tries to move, unsure of whether he's conscious or not::

CNS_Solaa says:
::whips around to the SO:: SO: Thank you Mr. What’s-your-name for the technicality... ::slightly annoyed::

SO_Antropov says:
CO: You can drop me off at the station if you plan to go into the neutral zone then.

CSO_Marsland says:
::launches the probe in the direction indicated::

OPS_Ryushi says:
::walks over to the door and finds it still sealed::

CIV_Davis says:
::manages to crawl towards the door, which dutifully swishes open as he activates the sensor::

SO_Antropov says:
::is upset:: CNS: Mr What’s-your-name!? I am hurt that you don't know my name... after I have been such a good comrade to you and John all this time.

CO_Storal says:
SO: your objection is noted...::turns and stops:: What kind of ships did you say are at that station??

ACTION: The probe is launched... emitting a power signature similar to the Apache's...

SO_Antropov says:
CO: Pleasure ships.

CIV_Davis says:
::crawls out on to the deck, glad that he's at least out of the turbolift::

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:I need you back on the bridge...

OPS_Ryushi says:
::walks back over to the console and searches underneath it, fining the Compression Phaser Rifle he's looking for::

CEO_Solkar says:
::Sighs:: CSO: Good job sir... that should buy us some time.

CSO_Marsland says:
*CO*: On my way.

CSO_Marsland says:
CEO: Well, I guess we should get going..

CNS_Solaa says:
::turns back to the SO:: SO: Have you??? He might have been drunk and I might have been angry... Sorry.

CO_Storal says:
XO: If we cross into the neutral zone.. the Romulans will cross looking to intercept us correct?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::sets the C.P.R. on pulse and fires a few quick shots at the door::

ACTION: As the CIV crawls out, he feels a sharp pain up his arm...

CIV_Davis says:
::sits with his back to the corridor, trying to get his bearings and to pretend for a moment that his face didn't just bounce like a basketball off the deck::

CSO_Marsland says:
::leaves torpedo control and heads to the TL, waiting for the CEO:: TL: Deck 1, Main Bridge.

CEO_Solkar says:
::Enter TL with CSO::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::nods:: CO: Correct, Sir.  What are your plans?

CIV_Davis says:
::cradles his left arm as the adrenaline wears off and a sharp pain begins to set in::

ACTION: Needless to say, the door was no match for the OPS' rifle...

CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Is it too late to change the course of the probe?

SO_Antropov says:
CNS: Incase he was drunk, would you mind reminding him that he owes me latinum and ale from a poker game.

MO_Turok says:
CO: Sir please know that I will stand with you no matter the situation, but I must remind you that this course of action will be a violation of Starfleet regulations and our treaty and I hope you might reconsider.

CSO_Marsland says:
::steps back onto the bridge:: CO: No Sir, I can still communicate with it I believe, where to now?

OPS_Ryushi says:
::shoulders the rifle and runs through the door::  Computer: Computer, what is the status of the ship's turbolift system?

CNS_Solaa says:
SO: Take a number... ::sighs:: You're not the only one...

CEO_Solkar says:
:: Takes place at the Engineering section::

CO_Storal says:
CSO:I want to go to the station and catch transport to Dessica. If we cross into the Romulan NZ It will give them a cause to come after us.

CIV_Davis says:
::manages to stand and activate the intercom:: *CO*: Davis to Bridge...I think the main turbolift is....well....broken...

CO_Storal says:
*CIV*:Broken???

CIV_Davis says:
*CO*: It's not suppose to just freefall down a few decks..

CO_Storal says:
*CIV*:Are you injured?

CIV_Davis says:
::bends over at the waist, in serious pain::

CIV_Davis says:
*CO*: Yes, something's wrong with my arm...where is Sick Bay?

CEO_Solkar says:
:: Here's the TL complaint and is checking the logs and sending a team to investigate::

CO_Storal says:
*CIV*Stay there.  CNS: Ryn, take Mr. Davis to the sickbay.

Computer says:
OPS: The turbolift system is operating within normal parameters.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: And what of the Apache, and the probe?

CIV_Davis says:
*CO*: Thanks....Davis out.

CNS_Solaa says:
::stands up and wrenches her sword from the deck:: CO: Aye, sir... where is he?

OPS_Ryushi says:
Self: good... ::gets into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Well we would dock at the station. The probe we should send in the opposite direction.

CO_Storal says:
*CIV*:What is your location?

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: And what, just leave a Federation starship there while we catch a little flight on a cruise ship?

CIV_Davis says:
::hears the Captain and looks at the turbolift door, with more than a little mistrust::  *CO*: Deck 9.

SO_Antropov says:
CSO: We could always destroy it...

CO_Storal says:
CSO: No... we would leave the officers that do not want to come with the ship. They can return to the nearest Starbase or wait for the ship here.

OPS_Ryushi says:
TL: Computer, pause turbolift.  New destination, Operations Center, deck three.  Resume.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Then we would leave, catch a transport and go from there.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: I see.

CO_Storal says:
CNS:He is on Deck 9

CNS_Solaa says:
CO: Okie dokie. I'll be there to help him. ::walks to the turbolift::

Computer says:
OPS: Unable to comply.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: It can’t get much worse for the both of us can it?

CNS_Solaa says:
TL: Deck 9.

OPS_Ryushi says:
Computer: Computer, is the life support system on deck three functioning?

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Sometimes I'd prefer death to this, Captain.  Whatever you say, I'll go.

SO_Antropov says:
CO: I don't know about that... you could start a war. That would be worse.

CIV_Davis says:
::slumps down to the deck, banging his arm and causing himself more discomfort::

CNS_Solaa says:
::arrives on the deck and calls:: CIV: Lieutenant Davis???

CO_Storal says:
SO: Then you can stay here...

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: The plan to drop off those who don't want to go sounds oddly familiar, sir.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: We may both be dead after this.

CNS_Solaa says:
::walks to the left and continues to call:: CIV: LT. DAVIS!

SO_Antropov says:
CO: Da, I think that would be best.

CIV_Davis says:
::perks up when he hears his name, and even more so when he sees the face that said it::  CNS: Doctor...?

CO_Storal says:
::chuckles at the XO::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: Sounds like how we got into this mess in the first place.

CSO_Marsland says:
::programs the probe and gives it the orders to turn about in the opposite direction::

CNS_Solaa says:
::finds him and looks around:: CIV: Doctor?? Hardly...

CIV_Davis says:
::struggles to his feet, but gets there with a little help from the bulkhead::

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Have any options?

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: Be still.

ACTION: The probe spins around, and heads in the opposite direction...

CIV_Davis says:
::stops::  CNS:  Well....who are you then?  A nurse?  Technicians?

CIV_Davis says:
CNS: Dentist...?

Computer says:
OPS: Life support is fully operational.

CNS_Solaa says:
::hoists him up by the armpits and stands him up:: CIV: I'm Ryn. Lt. Ryn Solaa, the head counselor. ::smiles::

CIV_Davis says:
::grimaces::  CNS: Right...agh....I see.......good thing you're not a doctor with this bedside manner...

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: I feel a bit uneasy about leaving the ship, just because any other ships won't have much in the way of armament.. I'd be much more in favor of getting a couple decent ships in trade for whatever parts we can spare and take a small fleet into Dessica.  Your choice though.

OPS_Ryushi says:
Computer:  Then proceed this turbolift to Deck Three.

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: Marsland to Ryushi...

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Well why don’t we tell the officers that don’t wish to follow to take the Apache back. We take whatever we need. and get a ship then go from there.

OPS_Ryushi says:
:: taps his combadge:: *CSO*: Yes, Lieutenant?

Computer says:
OPS: Unable to comply.

CIV_Davis says:
::still holding arm, unsure of the problem; the turbolift had disproved his personal theory about him being invincible, after all::

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::looks questioning at the CO:: CO: Is that feasible, sir?

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: Whaddya mean, huh? I have a great beside manner when I play medic!

CO_Storal says:
CSO: That way we don’t rob the Federation of her greatest ship

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: Take the Apache back where?  Surely now they'll be destroyed no matter what they say, Sir.

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Not if we send word to Admiral Woo that we are returning home

CIV_Davis says:
::smiles a little::  CNS: I'll have to take your word for it, Lieutenant.

CEO_Solkar says:
CO: I agree with the LT here, they should continue to run.

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: In case you didn't know the mutiny is over... we're back on the bridge.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: I think he'll kill the others in cold blood Sir.  He's that affected.

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: Call me, Ryn. Everyone does. ::smiles::

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CSO*: I understand.  Is there a reason the turbolift systems have ceased to function?

CO_Storal says:
CSO: You know him better than I.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: But, I still believe a senior officer needs to be left in charge...

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: No clue.

CIV_Davis says:
::nods and follows the counselor, wondering why women like this didn't serve on the Vesuvius or the Seleya or the Pharaoh::

CO_Storal says:
SO: Well Mr. Andropov expressed that he didn’t want to go.

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: Sickbay is just a little ways down here...

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: What happened to you, huh?

CO_Storal says:
CSO: Or if you wish you can stay.

CIV_Davis says:
CNS: Uhm...well...the turbolift fell about seven decks and then decided it was going to stop two decks past where I wanted to go.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: It's up to you Sir, either way. As I said, I don't like leaving the ship where it could be destroyed, but I guess there's not much choice.

CIV_Davis says:
CNS: As for what's wrong, I'm not sure....but my arm is killing me.

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: Ohhh... that's strange... ::enters Sickbay with Davis:: Probably a stress fracture of some type...

CO_Storal says:
CSO:I don’t think they will destroy a ship at the station...too messy a cleanup.

CSO_Marsland says:
CO: And if you leave me here, I'll probably go kill Admiral Woo, so that might not be a good idea.

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CSO: I might help you with that, Tom.

CIV_Davis says:
CNS: Something tells me there's nothing 'normal' about this starship at all...::shakes head::

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: But I'm just a shrink... ::calls out in Sickbay:: MO: TUROK!!! PATIENT!!!

ACTION: Dead silence... as a medic scurries over...

CIV_Davis says:
::jumps at Solaa's voice as it fills the small Sick Bay::

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CSO*: Very well.  Am I required on the bridge?

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: I would get up here, yes.

Nurse Bender says:
::frowns, as she runs out:: CNS: What's the problem? 

CSO_Marsland says:
MO: Perhaps you should get to Sickbay, Doctor.

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CSO*: Very well, sir.  On my way.

CIV_Davis says:
Nurse_Bender: My arm...::points to the one that is injured::

OPS_Ryushi says:
TL: Computer, Resume, previous destination.

CNS_Solaa says:
Nurse: Fractured arm. Please see to this man.

CO_Storal says:
ALL:Ok then. We get a ship.. then head to Dessica. Everyone that is going is to change out of their uniforms and report to TR2.

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: Although, I think that your baby, the computer, might need some help.

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CSO*: What have they done to it??

CO_Storal says:
*OPS*:You shot it....

Nurse Bender says:
::takes out a tricorder and quickly scans it:: CIV: Well, how the hell did you manage to do this? You broke it in three places! What'd you do, throw a piano on it?

CSO_Marsland says:
*OPS*: I think that's why the computer isn't working..

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
::Nods:: CO: Sounds good to me.

CEO_Solkar says:
CO: Aye sir.

CIV_Davis says:
::nods in agreement, then turns towards Solaa::  CNS: Well, I appreciate your coming down to help...thank you....::offers a slight smile, which disappears as the medic starts fussing with his arm::

CSO_Marsland says:
ALL: Who's staying then, just the SO?

XO_Naegle-Marsland says:
CO: What about those in Sickbay?

OPS_Ryushi says:
*CSO/CO*: Indeed, I remember... that was... obviously an accident.

Computer says:
OPS: Unable to comply.

CNS_Solaa says:
CIV: No problem... uh, Davis?

CIV_Davis says:
Nurse_Bender: Turbolift malfunction...you know how it goes.  ::shrugs::

CIV_Davis says:
::nods to the counselor::

ACTION: The assembled senior staff on the bridge looks at each other, as they consider their current plan of choice...

<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>

